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STRENGTH OF MAN.
rbyjici! CîTîljp atnt Not th* True 

ft t of It.
n»wf,„n»rH to,I,y nr. .'.voting

nhi.to P*c* “I,J t0 t*» brat al .X- 
, “• Die pilra Iigblvr. They«IM hi. rhvnkal .ievelopnirnt end p„J 
'r to strike « telling blow: yet tb.: "f( ih« **• tight,, ’mUt Z
• «* » It 1. only the

rengtl, of nn .mm.l Few who follow
m.irn du‘8, *rB of tho„

2ÜÎ.I *„Wh. . <ti«tineui,b the mm, and 
nearly a] 0f them end their dav. a.» hu- 
lean derelicts.
.it f”1,” “*5' hT 1 «fltahU Sam,on In 
l ‘h. r ! "nRlh' *"<< Kt be altogether 
v>od of the atrength which marks the

Some men make atrength of intellect 
their ideal, and bend ail their energies 
to that end, but strength of intellect 
alone la not the strength of a man I 
have known men who were giants in 
mental grasp and power, yes, strong 
enough mentally to write books, preach
• w.mone, plan .pilot enterprises, and 

r,v-n occupy seats in th. United States 
tw-nate, who were sadly lacking in all 
the other qualities which make the 
strength of a man.

We have just celebrated the hun
dredth anniversary of the birth of Kd- 
gar Allan Poe, perhaps the most origi- 
j* H°*VC 8en'Ue our country has pro
duced, he was possessed of* n mental 
atrength such as few have equalled, and 
yet he had not the strength of a man, 
and after a short career of literary bril
liancy, accompanied by spells of drunk- 
eimness and dissipation, be dropped into 
a drunkard’s grave.

I look around on my library shelves 
and I see inscribed on the ’backs of 
hooka the names of poets and philoso
phers who climbed to the very summit 
of the intellectual mountain, ar.-d vet 
were possessed of so little of manhoods 
strength that they spent much of their 
livcK in the ooze and slime of the valley be wilhout 
of immorality.

Again there? are some men who make 
etiengtli <if will their ideal, they take 
pains tu develop and control this mar
velous engine with which the Creator 
has endowed every man, and while 
strength of will is good, it does not al
ways imply the strength of % man. for 
oftentjâpea the strong willed man pays 
no regard to the feelings of others, he 
Je bigoted and dogmatic, and these char
acteristics always betray a lack in those 
qualities which make a genuine man.

It is an old and a true saying that a 
man becomes like the company he keeps,
If he would possess the strength of a 
man, then he must seek the company of 
the strong.

All history agrees in pronouncing the 
Man of Nazareth, the strongest Man 
'Ibis world has ever known. He was 
•strong in all those qualities, which make 
the strength of a man, and all manly 
men are like Him to a more or less de- 
gee. He is the secret of manhood’s 
•strength, let us cultivate His friendship, 
seed so possess the strength of a man.—
The Wayside Preacher (Robert llop 
kin), in Columbus, Wis., Democrat.

the “CHAMPION” 
GAS and GASOLINE

ENGINES
It must give satis
faction or you don’t 
pay for It.
SOLD ON TRIAL

th» on-y Gasoline Engine that you can try 
Wore you buy. I know what the "Cham- 
»lon ■ will do. and I want you to be tuhy 
I»tlflfi<-<1 with it before you pay for it. The 
price Is low. Pull particulars free.
Wm. Gillespie, 08 Front SI. E..T0I01T0

A MOTHER’S TALK 
TO MOTHERS.

Wh,t Zam-Buk Did in . We.t.rn
Heme.

J'ZL■- ’“*'*n* or u. .Ud.m
or k~r.„ , . bo, „r lluk „„„
. * ni* "«"•« ot the v.rloun ,o

"*• l”n—116 hl.hl, osttar^kor, r-u». csse-m )lM
oo '«mil,, so— dorln, . r.w mou.h, oil,.

Wlllsss Avenu.,
. Oink.. ,h. report M felk)„._

* h*'* rouud Sun Elk so vei, ueelul u
* "«“••bold bshu Ui.t i |u

m"h* •‘d,lr k“— Rom. «.or 
"“l"’ *” mr bro"‘or. Mr c Proctor, ta»- 

* -oddest WhlW *t work
‘ O.ootr.ud th. p.|m
£? r““ « U» -UH the

“d mneuMiiiuon sel I, gulvklr. II.
Odd «Lu^d

* dort or, who sdrhkd poulUcle, t. dr., 
out th. poll».. Thl. ... .ppiiwk but .W 
thore vu oo Imerovemenl idler . !.. di/«,

oft^ Z*m Uuk »*>- -un-S

BiAhwKKh!ri *MS-

Irehun —aRO myln^th* «reni** frxmi work*qulte'lats
iLîv •ven,“« bltteo by a dog «h.Vi'! 
aWe^Th®11^110* lb* OQ hi* thigh j?st

luwe- Directly he came borne 
*pplled <0 Uje wound, ami la 

a .J* the *'*■•»*»• W«u guue awl the
wouttd thoroughly healed.

third instance of the heaM»* oower 
bovr^hS BU,C Vrovld,xl when uiy little
and wIm fall‘ He f1v* y ware old.
head^îî.i^u17 “* 1n? dax when fell- HU 
n2tv^2î a 1 eberp etone’ which cut a 
naart\ aaab. Am aoon as I had waahed the ^ I «oolied Zam-Buk in the usual waj, 

wae really wonderful how quickly It 
ttij? fellow*b pain Within a 

Lne oht—• deep one—was quite healed.
r«n'Sï®nr ,mothfr who once proves the all
round value of Zam-Buk will never a#ain

BUk if B, pur® herbal balm, and ctiree 
cut», bun», bruises, al^eaiwe, ulcere, ecaema. 
•call) eoree. ringworm, chapped hands, cold- 
eorea, froet-bite, bad leg, inflamed natchee .tc It .ko rures pll«. u«d a, .„ .mb”-' 
cation it will bo found to remove rheum
atism. sciatica, and neuralgia. XII druggists 
and stores sell at &rtc a box, or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

The Irish Bachelor.

Here fur yet- pity er eoorn, I'm presluiiu' ye 
Jerry McQlone,

Trustin' the life of him will be previutin' ye 
Marrln’ yer own.

Think of a face wtd a j/ermanlnt fixture of 
I-ooke that arc always suggest In' a mixture of 
Ummon* au' vinegar. There ye've a picture

Jerry McGlone.

jo

Paix, there is nothin' but sourest gloom lu 
this

Jerry McGlone.
Chri.t'mas Joy—anny joy nivir finds room 

in this
Crayture if stone.

Cynical «loom is tho boast an' the pride

An’ If a laugh iver did pierce the hide of

Faix. 1 believe 'twould lmmajlate, I aside of 
him

Change to a groan.

WHsht! now. an’ listen. I'll tell ye the 
throuble wld

Jerry McGlone.
Ho preferred single life rath or than double 

wld
Molly Malone.

Think of it! Think of an Irishman t&rryin’ 
While there's a purty girl wishful fur 

marryln'
Arrah '. no wonder the dlvils are harry In' 

Jerry McGlone.

Ah' but there’s few o’ the race but would 
scorn to be

Jerry McGlone,
Sbure. we all know thad a Celt Is not born 

IJvln’ alone.
Oli. bur we're grateful (I »i>eak not of laity). 
Grateful fur woman, the bountiful Helty 
Dowers wid beauty an' virtue an’ gaiety.

All 1'or our own !
<T. A Dalv. Catholic Standard aad Timas.)

Minard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

PITTSBURG.
Traffic of the District Exceeds that 

of five Leading Seaports.

(PitUbwrg Press.)
WuhingUMi, then 2.1 ym„ 0| 

■*». lok*Ud PitUblf* Iu3 )>.r, aKU a, 
K*tB of]tl>v »V.I,” *n<l pruplminl 
. * w‘lll,m,'nt built livre wa. 

l»und lo grow and flourUb k vond theiniagioatloD. 1
AHegbeny county cover» a large area, 

m I*1 ,Wkh taprovememe for 
ment at over «1,1*10,uuu.lHIO. It. ,K)pula-
oon’ivwk ov*-r 7«0,<XH». and tlH.re are 25,- 
uoo.ouo people within one day's ride. Our
Ilti ™*OUri** 1,1,1 r,il *U>1 water faeil- 
,^Lnre V"l»rall,l,d. mote coal U,an 
undwrlie, all hngland end twice u much
iOMOrn y,*r 11 in *U Hu*—, and e,i*»,000 tons more than the production
“f The estimated centre of
00,000 square mi let of coal. Fourteen 
railroaile enter Pittnburg and five great 
trunk Hnea centre here. The . luuda of 
•moke by day and the flaring furnace, 
by night attest the greatneae of our in* 
vîîîr* QiX*ulttc and stately public
building» show forth the faith of our 
people aud the performance of our com
munity. Miles and miles of boulevards 
*nd paved streets, and 250 mile# of elec
tric line*. 1,000 miles of natural ges pipe 
lines, and over 1,000 acres of parks pro
vide civic convenience and comforts
that are unsurpassed. At the Union
station it is said that a passenger train 
arrive* or departs bn au average of 
about every two minutes each 24 hour*. 
The total record is 1,000 passenger trains 
daily in and out of Pittnburg.

Our total annual traffic by river and 
rail for 1007 wa# estimated at 140,000,- 
000 tons. In 1906 our freight traffic, 
exclusive of intransit, required 8,300,000 
ears, an average of 10,000 per day. 
Combine the tonnage of New York, 
Ixmdon, Liverpool, Hamburg and Ant
werp. the world's greatest ports, and 
still Pittsburg is in the lead.

The banking capitalized strength of 
the banks of the Pittsburg district is 
calculated to be $5.000.000, more than 
the combined capital of the Bank of 
England, all the organized bauks of 
Scotland and Ireland, the Imperial 
Bank of Germany and the Imperial 
Bank of Russia, and $18.000.000 greater 
than the capital end surplus of the 
banks of Chicago and Baltimore com
bined. Our banking capital and sur
plus are 48 per cent, of our deposits, 
and our bank resources $1,308 per capita.

jrr gowganda diamond
IlLL GOLD SHELL RING

XkW for selling only 2 1-2 dozen 
Gold Popit inkless Pons at 
Be. each. These pens write a 
beautiful color bv simply dip
ping In water, write to-day 
and we will send pens and 

big premium list. In a .short time you can 
win this “Klectric Sparkler” and also an 
elegant chain.

QUEEN CITY SUPPLY CO.,
Dept.SOl Toronto, Ont

In ay Pare*.
‘What kind of an eating house do you 

call this?” asked the man from Chi
cago as lie entered a queer-looking es
tablishment in Paris.

“This is a one horse restaurant, mon
sieur,” explained garçon. “You can have 

I ze horseflesh in any style. How would 
you like vours?”

“Horse in any style, ch ? Well, sup
pose you have mine curried.”

Some people change their minds so 
often._that they eventually wear them

INCUMBERED.
Lawyer—You arc willing to go bail 

lor John Jonea and offer your farm 
its security? Have you any incum
brance on it?

Smith—Oh. yes—my old woir.au.
Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc. 

Paper and Peat.
A generation ago, in the country 

schools of Scotland the children had to 
bring with them eacli morning “«m.' 
peat,” which was to help to make the 
school fire. All over Scotland and in 
some parts of Ireland tlie farmers even 
to-day burn nothing but peat, which 
they dig out of a bog or mossy tract 
of country.

A new use, however, lias been found 
for peat. In Sweden they have t>egun to 
convert, it into paper. It is claimed that 
only two hours is required to make peat 
into paper.

This is only another example ol the 
fact that unpromising materials can be 
turned into good «se*. Even if only the 
coar&e grades of paper can be made from 
this material it ought to save the wood
pulp a great deal.______

Their Birthright.
“Why are some people so wnccited,

Edith?” T ,
“That’s so easy, Jack.

“It it?”
“Yes.”
“Well, I don’t hear your answer,
“Because they 

American,
A High-toned Illness.

•1 woudtdn't be bo conceited if I werv 70U.“

::j SR SÜ SMffiTî * * **-
“"T».' but 1 cnnvM, It from « »lrl whokc 
aunt married a duke.

The Old Maids’ Chance.
“Do you ever lose that umbrella of 

yours?” asked the maiden.
“No, 1 don't,” replied the man, stern

ly; ‘the person who takes that umbrel
la will have to take me.”

“Do I understand that to be a pro
posal of marriage or a threat ?”—Yonk
ers Statesman.

SI 1 Washington, D. C. and Return, 
via Philadelphia.

From Suspension Bridge. Friday, 
February 19th, via Lehigh Valley R. R. 
Tickets good ten days. Particulars, 54 
King street cast, Toronto, Ont.

Goats the Fashion Now.
The keeping of show goats is now very 

fashionable in England, and no wonder, 
for the animals are both useful and or
namental. They arc pleasant pets if 
well kept, and a big billygoat is as 
strong as a pony aud can draw a consid
erable weight. Showing them at dairy 

I and agricultural shows is a profitable 
| business. A great many well known lad- 
j ics go in for thin fancy, some being also 
■ known in the doggy world.—From the 
Lady’s Pictorial.

Historical Footnote.
Socrates had just swallowed the hem

lock.
“There's no benzoate of to la in it 

anyhow.” he said, “and I’d rather take 
my dose all at once and have it over 
than to linger along for years aa a mem
ber of a poison squad.”

But Plato, who was paid by the line, 
worked up this simp'e incident into a 
story of several thousand words.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Peculiar Advertisements.
A western paper publishes the following

Wanted, a female who has a knowledge 
of flUiug boors of a good moral character.

Wanted, a young man to take charge of 
honsew of a religious mind.

Lost, a Cameo brooch, representing Venus 
and Adonis on the Drumeondra itoud shout 
ID o'clock on Tuesday evening.

Where Was It?
I silted in a big chair;

I «hutted up my eyes;
Aud when I opened them again,

I flnded a surprise.

I wen led off in snow-time:
I getted there in spring —

With fairies dancing all around,
And me iueido the ring!

I haded such a nice time:
I telled them I would stay;

But at the very b estent part,
I wonted right away !

And I was in the uurs'ry.
The very next 1 knowed ;

How do you s'pose I gutted there?
Where was it that 1 goed?

C. M PLATT.

RAW

and

Write for Weekly Price Lists. 
JOHN HALLAM

Shipments Solicitod. 
TORONTO, ONT.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»♦♦♦♦ 
A LAUGHING BABY |

IS A WELL BABY. ♦

When baby laugh*, and gurg
le* and crow* mother know* In* 
in well and happy. When he i* 
crotw, fretful amt slneple#* give 
os*, fretful and eteeplew give 
bint a dose of Baby's Own Tab
let* and see how speedily they. 
will change him to a happy, 
smiling child. These Tablet* 
cure all the minor ailment* of 
childhood aud bring healthy, 
natural sleep, because they re
move the cause of sleeplessness.
If the little teeth are coming 
through they help them along 
painlessly. Mr*. Octave Paulin, 
Caraquefc, N. B., say* : “1 have
found Baby’s Own T’aL*Ms a 
splendid medicine for stomach 
and bowel troubles, and to pro
mote sleep. I elrongly advise 
mothers to use them when their 
little ones are ailing.” Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 rente a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
Ont.

♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦

How Your Shoes Are Made.
I wonder how long it would take you 

to make a pair of boots! 1 don’t think 
you’d better begin it, especially if you 
need them soon. Even :» cobbler in Lite 
old days, working with an assistant, 
would spend a day and a half making a 
pair of boots. And the cost would be 
about $4. But now, of course, shoes are 
made by machinery, and it is astonish
ing to hear how quickly they are made. 
It takes just four minutes to make a 
pair of boots. And the labor cost is 35 
cents. Of course, no one makes the 
whole boot nowadays. There are a hun
dred different men making different 
parts of it, and each one doe# the same 
thing over and over again, and of course 
each man learn# to do his particular 
work especially well and quickly, and 
.Von should see the buttons sewed on. 
A boy takes the part of the shoe where 
the buttons are to go and fits it into 
a machine, throws in a handful of but
ton* and in no time .out come# a piece 
of leather with all the buttons exactly 
In the right place*. No wonder some 
factories turn out 10,0(W pairs of shoes 
in a day!

Alex. Rose's Fate.
(Toronto Globe.)

T-et young men think well of the scene 
In .Judge Winchester's court. It was the 
culmination of the life of one whom the 
love of pleasure and the antipathy to 
honest employment had destroyed. How 
much of the pleasure which he wor
shipped was hi*? Hunted like a wild 
beast, and at length like a wild beast 
confined, there is more real pleasure in 
a day’s work well and honestly done 
than was granted to this unfortunate 
youth during the whole of the days that 
succeeded his first criminal act. It is 
an awful ending, and surely speaks 
trum pet - tongued to young men every
where to #get true ideas of what real 
enjoyment is and from what sources it 
springs.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited:
Some time ago 1 had a bad Attack of 

Quinsy, which laid me up for two weeks 
and cost a lot of money.

Finding the lump again forming in 
my throat, 1 bathed freely with MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT, and. saturating a 
cloth with the liniment, left it on all 
Bight.

Next morning the swelling was gone 
and 1 attributed the warding off of an 
attack of Quinsy to the free use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

G. F. WORDEN.
St. John.

His Helpmate.
“You are always trying to throw cold 

water on my literary ambitions,” growl
ed the aspiring author. “You say it 
doesn’t pay. Look at Charles Dickens, 
will you? He left a fortune of $400,000, 
all earned with his pen.”

“I know it. dear,” said his wife, car
essing him ; “but don't you remember 
that Aladdin could make more than 
that in five minutes by simply rubbing 
an old lamp? I’d so much rather you’d 
do something of that kind. Will!”

men.”—N ash ville

»?

THE FAVORITES

EDDY’S
“SILENT
MATCHES

M Silent ■■ the Sphinx ! ”
TH1 MOST PERFECT MATCHES TÛU EVER STRUCK

Always, everywhere la Canada, ask (or Eddy's Hatches

P

my

GARMENTS OF SKIN.

Great Quantities of Leather Now
Tanned for the Trade of Tailors.
The tanning of fur skin* for garments 

L now extensively carried on in Lynn, 
Peui>ody and Salem and in other leather 
ventres, Peabody firms ara making con
siderable quantities of leather for gar-

One sheepskin tanner of Peabody says 
I hat the purchase of leather by tailors 
is now • surprisingly large. Sheep and 
goat are the skins chiefly tanned in the 
north shore district.

According to the Shoe and leather 
Paper, the sheepskins are made into 
fine silky white or colored fur skins for 
baby robe* and rugs, and also for muffs, 
collar pieces and even whole coats for 
children. Another grade is tanned with 
the wool on, for coat* for motormen, 
expressmen, milkmen and others who are 
emt of door* in cold weather.

Much chamois leather is sold for vests 
and for linings of garments. Chamois 
skins, by the way, are also made in Pea* 
body for glove*. Goat skins are* tanned 
with the hair on in imitation of bear

Oak Lake, Man., Dec. 3rd, 1908. 
Dr. McTaggart,

Toronto. Ont.:
Dear Sir,—1 am enclosing $10 for as 

many tobacco cure# as you will send me.
1 saw the effect# of your cure on my 

man la#t spring, which freed him of the 
habit in one week.

I am sending this so that I can make 
some Christmas presents to some 1 
know, and will, I trust, accept it. and be 
rid V the vice by 1909.

With regards and wishing you every

I am, yours truly,
Robert R. Smith.

A Noble Love.
“I* Hie contract of dower properly 

drawn up, signed and witnessed?” asked 
the Count of Cast le on-the-Bum.

“Yes.” sighed Gladys Golden.
“There arc no loopholes through which 

your wise lawyer* of Philadelphia may

“Not a loophole,” said the fair Gladys.
“And your father’s holdings in Amal

gamated Whalebone, American Cheese 
and Macaroni, and Tin Soup-piate 6s 
have not been effected by the recent 
depression ?”

“No, dearest,’" answered Miss Golden

“Then T love you.” said the noble 
count, and two fond hearts beat as one. 
—Puck.

mtenansmbait Gold Inkle*e Bens ii Inklens Bens at 6c. 
each These pens write a 
beautiful color oy simply dip
ping in water. No ink re- 

i qui red. Write to-day. i We 
% trust yon with the pons, sell 
■ them and return the money 
land win this little beauty 
retold Finished Watch and 

also a lovely Tea Set Free 
COBALT GOLD PEN CO.

Dept iso Toronto, OqL

The Quitter.
It ain’t the failures he may meet 

That keeps a man from wlnnln';
It's the discouragement complete 

That blocks a new begtnuin';
You want to quit your habite bad 

And when the shadows fliltin'
Mak<- life seem worthless like aud sad 

You want to quit your qulttia'i

You want to quit a-layin’ down 
Au' sayiu' hope is over 

Because the fields are bare an' brown 
Where once we lived in clover.

When jolted from the water cart 
lt't, paluful to be hillin'

The earth; but make another start.
Cheer up. au' quit your quiltin' !

Although the game seems rather stiff. 
Don’t be a doubtful doubt er.

There's always one more inning H 
You're not a down and outer.

But fortune's pretty sure to flee 
From folks content with fllttln'

Around and sayln' life's N. G. —
You’ve got to quit your quiltin'.

—Washington Star.

Trying to Shake Him Off.
Mr*. Grunaltaw (while the visitor i* 

removing hi* wraps)—What did you 
bring that man out here to dinner for, 
when the house is all torn up and full 
of the smell of paint? Besides, you've 
told me a thousand times that lie’s a 
bore and von don’t like him!

Mr. Grimshaw T know it. my dear. 
That’s why l brought him.—Chicago Tri

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in

,r 4 E
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With most typewriters this is a period 
of transition from the old to the uew 
The Underwood Is the pioneer visible 
writer. It is long past the experimental 
stage. It i« safe to buy an Underwood.

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.
umrtD

7 Adelaide Si, East, TORONTO

ISSUE NO. 6, 1909

HELP WANTED.

A UK NTS WANTED TO WORK UP TEA 
route. Alfred Tyler, London. Ont.___

W K WANT RELIABLE WOMEN. ALL 
over Canada to work for u* during 

their spare bourn, selling our high grade 
Perfumes, Toilet Requisite#. Teas, Coffee*

1 etc. No references ueceesary. Work plfJM- 
uut and remunerative. The Home Specialties 

|Co . Trattby Avenue. Torouto. Canada.

FARMS TO RENT.

STOCK FARM TO RENT-A FI KB STOCK 
farm of 126 acres, five miles north or 

London, on Proof Line road; grand opportun 
itv for right party Enquire W. a. John
son. Arva P. O., Ont. 

FOR EXCHANGE.

I? ARM IN MANITOBA FOR PROPERTY 
In Ontario. Sydney Smythe, 404 Talbot 

etree'. London. Ont. 

MEDICAL.
C URE CURB FOR THE NEXT THIRTY 
k, -lays; fct.OO; one half regular price. Cur
tis \stbma Remedy. 61 Richmond Raat, Tor
onto. ont. 

LAND WANTED.

8460.00 CASH
PAID FOR

South Africin Volunteer Lull Warrants
If substitute papers properly executed 
Make sight draft with papers attar*ed.
First National Realty Co.

Winr Ipeg, Man.
Reference—Merchants' Bank.

OUTLINED PROGRAMME.
The I/aymen’a Mis ionary Movement 

lia# just announced the programme for 
the National Missionary l ongre*, to 
be held in Toronto, March 31st to April 
4 th.

It opens with a meeting for clergy 
men and theological student*, to be ad 
dressed by Robert Speer, of New York, 
and other leaders, and the regular ees 
si on# of the Congress begin with an 
evening meeting, with an address on “The 
World’s Debt to the Missionary.” The 
theme# for Lite different sessions are 
such as; “The Victorious Progress of 
Missions,” “The Place of the Church in 
the Making of the Nation,” “How to 
Lead the Church to its Highest Mission
ary Efficiency.” “Canada’s National Mi* 
sionary Policy.”

Besides prominent missionary leaders 
from Canada and the United States find 
protnnent returned missionaries, there 
will be addresses by a commission of lay
men from Great Britain.

Smart Settings.
Life must be pleasant, so many have 

complained that it is short.
The man who condones a neighbor's 

sin is often preparing his own repent 
i‘iiee in advance.

The man who is satisfied with himself 
has a low estimate of other people.

Knowing that money is the root of all 
evil, most of its are trying to dig it up.

The woman who protests is half won.
We have all the time there is, but the 

Devil takes care to supply a few of us 
with time to burn.—February Smart 
Set.

A Woman’s Sympathy
Are you discouraged? Is your doctor's 

bill a heavy financial load? Is your pain a heavv physical burden? I know what these mean to delicate women—1 leave been discouraged, too; but learned how to cure myself. I want to relieve your bur dens. Why not end the pain and stop tho 
doctor’s bill? I can do this for you and will If you will assist me.All you need do Is to write for a free box of the remedy which has been placed in my hands to be given away. Perhaps this one box will cure you—It has done sa 
lor others. . If so. I shall bo happy and you will he cured for 2c (the cost of a postage stamp). Your letters held confidentially. Write to-day for my free treat
ment. MRS. F. E CURRAH, Windsor. Onu

AN UNJUST STRIKE.
Errand Boy—(carrying box of cut 

glass) How much will 1 git fer carry- 
in* dis, lady?

Kind Lady—Ten cents.
Errand Boy—Well, make it a quar

ter er I'll drop de box.

Why They Are Wise.
"Have you 'Love Letters of Wise Men'?” 

chc asked timidly.
"No miss.’' responded the dork in the 

book department.
"And why not? '
"Beeouse wise, n:vn never publish their 

levé letters."

Oklahoman’s White Footed Fox.
Dick Jones, of Prague, Okla., has the 

distinction of catching the first white 
footed fox in this section of the country. 
While out hunting one day last week in 
Okfuskee county he jumped a red fox 
in the field. He fired a shot out of his 
shotgun and Mr. Fox went head over

Jones walked over and picked up his 
game and to Ills great surprise found it 
to be a white footed red fox. The animal 
is very rare and there have probably not 
been more than half a dozen like it kill
ed in this country. The white footed fox 
is as scare3 as white quail or a white 
squirrel, a specimen of both of «-hich 
have been killed in eastern Oklahoma 
this fall. Its front feet are marked with 
white. The right foot has a white stock
ing to the knee, while the left foot is 
white nearly to the shoulder. Tho fox 
wus shipped to Graham Burnham, of 
this city, who will mount it.—From the 
Tulsa World.
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THE JIGSAW PUZZLE.

How One Sawed Up Picture Is Note 
Made to Craze Many People.

The telephone bell rings, and you hear 
your friend up the line Haying:

“Say, when you come up bring along 
a couple of your jigsaws, will you? And 
we’ll lend you a couple of ours,”

You do up a couple of yours aud 
take them along ; and before you've got 
fairly sat down your friends are at work 
on one of the puzzles you have carried 
up, such is the fascination of the sawed 
up pictures When you come away you 
bring back the two that they have lent 
you, which you fall upon straightway a* 
soon as you get home.

The commonest thing in the world now 
for people to do is to borrow and lend 
jigsaw puzzles ; and no. with occasional 
or more frequent additions to the stock 
is the agony prolonged ; so does the mac 
craze sweep on avd on.

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
To All Women: I will send free with full 

Instructions, my home treatment whlob 
postively cum Leueorrhooa, Ulceration. 
Displacements, Falling of the Womb, Pain
ful or Irregular periods, Uterine and Ovar
ian Tumors or Growths, also Hot Flushes, 
Nervousness. Melancholy, Pains In the Head 
Back or Bowels, Kidney and Bladder troubles, 
where caused by weakness peculiar to our 
sex. You can continue treatment at home si 
a cost of only 12 cents a week. My book. 
"Woman's Own Medical Adviser," also sont 
free on request. Write to-day. Address, 
Mra. M. Summers, Box^H. 8, Windsor, Ont.

Welcome Change.
C hicago News—Now, here is a picot 

of goods,” said the voluble saleslady,
“That’s all right,” rejoined the. men 

man, who was doing a shopping stunl 
for his better half. “Now, if you will 
kindly keep quiet for a few minutes and 
give the good* an opportunity to speak 
I’ll be ever so much obliged.”

A Golden Age.
Ethel—Didn't it seem an age from th« 

time you were engaged till you won 
married?

Maud—Yes, but Jack and *1 managed 
to squeeze through it.—Boston Tran»

A Query.
She was a merry, mocking maid, I 

And he a shy young man;
Beneath a high unchanging wreath 

Of mistletoe she ran,
Crying the while with roguish am I la 

"Pretend that I’m you- sleterl”
The problem stand* like till*. I wts— 

Should he have kissed her?
New York 9as
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